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Abstract:
This study used a descriptive survey method and is applied by purpose. Population of this research, are
Bandar Abbas brokerage. Due to the limited number of samples all brokerage been tested And all of
employees of stock brokerage of Bandar Abbas and a number of university professors and experts who
had complete data on agencies to respond to the questionnaire been used Also clients and investors who
are in contact with the broker of Bandar Abbas was due to not having unlimited access to all of customers
and investors. So select a random sample of 101 specimens randomly to represent total population.to
collect data researcher use library and questionnaire method questionnaire validity calculated by Cranach
Alpha . Reliability calculated by Cronbach's coefficient equal to 0/90 for The role of broker in client
retention and 0/93 for the questionnaire for customer satisfaction questionnaire on the role of brokers
,0/87for questionnaire on determine their standing in financial markets and 0/92 for questionnaire on the
role of brokers in developing financial markets. After considering the coefficient obtained, we approve
the internal consistency of the questionnaire and the questionnaire is reliable. For data analysis it been
used descriptive statistics and inferential statistics to analyze the data ,To test the research hypothesis to
determine the data normality Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (KS) was used . To test the hypothesis onesample T-test method is used, the results showed that:
The role of brokers is significantly effective in protecting consumers in the financial marketplace.
- The role of brokers is significantly effective in customer satisfaction in the financial markets.
- The role of brokers in the market place is significantly more effective
- broker status significantly affects the development of the financial market
Keywords: agents, customer retention, customer satisfaction, and financial market development.
is essential. Financial sector of each economy,
including money and capital markets is affected
by monetary policy .money market and capital
markets in the world include
three market of
bond market, debt market and the mortgage
market. Stock market is structured and formal
market that it traded securities such as shares and
bonds by regulations made pursuant to a stock
broker.

Introduction:
Economies of developing countries due to lack
of the financial resources needs to recruit an
optimal allocation of resources in economic
activities in the capital market and also Subscribe
to the other international markets. Because in
economy, the task of mobilizing and allocating
financial resources to the financial sector, so the
development of the financial sector to economic
growth and increase social welfare in any society
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risk preference of investors and their buying are
not things that t can easily be exchanged. In
many cases, brokers over time identified most of
the customers' emotional as well as financial
assets trading history and identified their
priorities . And consider their recommendations
And makes recommendations to the investment
needs to be more consistency and authenticity.
Dependence of the investor to agent is so much
that in many cases when an agent decides to leave
the company, its customers also take(Booth and
others 2003). So Considering the heavy reliance
of investors and their activities , the main issue of
the present study is that What role do brokers in
keeping clients satisfied with their position in the
financial market? How to play this role?
Review of literature
Omran&Bolbol Haqiqi (2003) study the role of
financial markets in the influence of FDI on
economic growth - Arabic countries . In this
study, they using data for the period of 19752000 and data compilation method Concluded
that financial market reform should be improved
to attract more foreign direct investment.
Hermes and Lnsynk (2003) using time series
data for the period of 1970-1995 to 67 countries
To evaluate the impact of financial developed
market impact on FDI on growth . They were
samples of sub-Saharan Africa countries with
weak financial sector and rejected The view that
FDI increases economic growth . Also, they
found that the less developed countries to the
impact of FDI on growth could improve, First,
they must reform their domestic financial
systems.
Fraser (2004) in a study titled "American and
Japanese shareholders how they process
information and with regard their expectation
how they behave? He evaluate the efficiency of
the capital market and its effect on the
shareholders' expectations. Research results
showed that the expectations of the stakeholders

Brokers are individuals or legal entities that
mediate between the buyer and seller in the stock
market game. In this role, they are responsible
for finding a buyer for the seller and the seller to
the buyer.
In other words, they are responsible for e
matching of supply and demand factors are
divided into two categories: public and private.
The way to buy and sell shares of firms in the
market, only by official agencies of the Stock
Exchange. And it would help transparency of
market transactions. Thus, as transaction
information such as the number of shares traded
and the number of buyers and sellers every day
price becomes available. They are selected based
on Several tests and procedures and received
Licensed establishment and its operation from the
Stock Exchange, So they have necessary work
competencies, skills and knowledge . Brokers are
released into market on customer account and
And on behalf of customer attempt to deal with
him. Due to the nature of the function of agents,
not only these individuals must also have the
expertise, experience and intelligence, but also
they should obey honesty and trust as moral
obligations. All of us have to earn more profits
and luxuries of the modern world .There are
several ways to achieve this include the activities
of the Stock Exchange.
Trading financial assets, including stock
brokerage firms that are part of complex products
and services, which should be based on
customer's demand personalization This type of
relationship between the client and server with
appropriate communication will be continued and
strengthened. In this firm replacement costs
arise because Investors need to share their
preferences and desires with brokerage reports . if
investor decided to leave the company gets to
share and transited the needs and preferences to
the new server This is very costly in terms of time
and convenience to the investor.
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increases, the effect of FDI on economic growth
will be positive.
Abzry and colleagues (1386) examined the role of
reference groups in encouraging people to invest
in the stock market The results of the study
reveals that the statistical hypothesis for the first
research question about Influence of reference
groups to encourage individuals to invest of
Esfahan stock markets is approved
Mahdavi, R. and Mahdavi, RouhAllah (1387)
examined the influence of FDI on economic
growth and development of the financial market
of Iran. The results show the development of
financial markets is enough to cause significant
influence of FDI on GDP . In addition, financial
market indicators have a negative impact on
GDP. Haydariyan Akbarian (1388) examined the
impact of financial market development on
economic growth in the years 1345 to 1386 . The
results of the estimated equations show that in
both models show the negative impact on
economic growth in the short term financial . But
in the long run with the connivance of the
quantitative relationship between financial
development and economic growth, Indicate a
lack of careful monitoring of the banking
facilities granted .
Mahdavi et al (1389) examined the impact of
financial market development impact of FDI on
economic growth in host countries using panel
data discussed. Accordingly, in this study we
aimed to influence financial market impact of
FDI on economic growth in our survey .The
results show that in developed countries in terms
of financial market impact of FDI on economic
growth is positive and significant. And in less
developed countries in terms of financial market
effects of FDI on economic growth is not
significant.
Dmvry and Farid (1390) assess and analyze the
factors affecting the consent of the investors as
customers of brokerage firms in Tehran Stock

is more in efficient markets And in markets with
higher efficiency to provide further information
about the Company's shareholders are concerned
And according to this decision determine their
investment strategy.
Hysv (2006) in a study entitled "The effect of
transparency of financial information on the
behavior of investors in the Taiwan Stock
Exchange and Clarify the role of financial
information in an increase in the rate of
investment in the stock market. His study showed
a significant positive relation is with stock
investors' perception of transparency of financial
information and their behavior . And among the
dimensions of transparency, transparency of
ownership structure is the most effective The
investors' perception of transparency with regard
to demographic variables have different
dimensions. And the relationship between
experience in stock investment and their behavior
is positive and significant relationship.
Lyjang Wall (2007) review issue of financial
sector development, foreign direct investment and
economic growth in China . In this study they
use generalized method of 5 for 28 provinces of
China during 1986-2003. And showed that the
interaction between FDI and economic indicators,
improve economic growth . Chiang Lee et al
(2009) in a study using data from 37 countries for
the period 1970-2002 in the role of financial
markets influence of FDI on economic growth. In
this study, by using error correction and
collectively concluded that In the long term
impact of financial market development on
economic growth is more than FDI .
Asmann Saini and colleagues (2010) study the
impact of financial markets on the relationship
between FDI and economic growth in Their study
by using data from 91 countries in the period
1975-2005 to estimate the threshold found that
when a certain amount of financial markets
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Exchange (Case Study: Regional Exchange of
Tehran, Isfahan and Yazd) The results of this
study indicate that respectively investors
satisfaction is more in exchanges of Tehran,
Isfahan, Yazd. Exchange officials of region -al of
Esfahan requires more attention to investors need.
Notably, although officials in Tehran and Yazd
exchanges somewhat
absorb and attract
customers But still half a negative gap exist
among the indicators of customer satisfaction
.Interestingly, the results of this study did not
meet investors' expectations about returns on
three stock so more studies are needed about it.

Clarifying the role of brokers keep customer
satisfaction and their status in the development of
financial markets.
Other detailed objectives:
1 .clarifying the role of brokers in saving the
customers' in the financial market
(2) clarifying the role of brokers in customer
satisfaction in the financial market
(3) clarifying the role of brokers in their role in
the financial markets

Research Goals
4
clarifying brokers
status regarding the
development of financial markets

The overall goal:
Conceptual diagram

Research Hypotheses
First hypothesis:. Brokers have a significant role in retaining customers in the financial market.
The second hypothesis .: brokers in customer satisfaction in the financial markets as significant.
Third hypothesis: agents can determine its position in the financial markets as significant.
Fourth hypothesis: the agents in the development of financial markets has a significant impact.
limited number of samples all the brokerage were
tested . And the entire staff of agencies and
experts of exchange of Bandar Abbas and a
number of professors who had complete
information on the agencies to answer the
questionnaires been used. The sample of 101
specimens were selected to represent the entire
population of our survey .To gather information

Research Methods :
This study used a descriptive -survey method (
by using
library studies and follow-up
questionnaires) is not as causal relationship or
comparison with other communities ,It only deals
with the description of phenomena) and is an
applied research. Population of The research are
brokerage of Bandar Abbas who due to the
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this study 90/0 for questionnaire of the role of
brokers in customer retention and
the

,library research methods and questionnaires were
used. The research instruments included two

Brokers role
Broker roles on customer
customer retaining satisfaction

Brokers on their
position in the
financial markets

16

7

0/92

0/87

Brokers status in
Brokers role in their development
of
status
stock market

questionnaire role of broker in customer
satisfaction were 93/0. This coefficient varies
between zero and one, and if larger than .5 and
closer to one is safer and if less than .5 reliability

questionnaires. According to theoretical studies to
determine the validity of the test variables were
identified. Then identified variables was sent for
evaluation of validity to experts . After the
Brokers status in
Development of
financial markets

on

Brokers in
customer
satisfaction in the
financial market
20

Brokers keep clients
in the financial
market

Number of
question
0/93
0/90
Cronbach
Alpha
and acceptability will be reduced. After
considering the coefficient obtained, we approve
the internal consistency of the questionnaire and
the questionnaire is valid. In this study, the
reliability of the questionnaire was calculated by
using Cronbach's alpha that it been showed in
below table:

reforms through Content validity it is was found
that data collection tool was parallel with
research questions. It can be concluded that the
data collection tool used to evaluate the factors
that are expected to evaluate so research has the
necessary validity. Reliability calculated by
Cronbach's coefficient for the questionnaire in

8

So we conclude questionnaire has internal consistency and is valid.
To analyze the data, descriptive statistics for each variable as the index (average and median) and
measures of dispersion (range changes. Standard deviation, SD) were calculated. Then with the help of
statistical data , hypotheses and changes have been examined In this study the data to determine the
normality of data Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (KS) was used To test the hypothesis one-sample T-test
method is used.
Findings
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sample
101
101
19
19
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
.738
.762
.657
.536
test
Significance level
.647
.606
.781
.936
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (ks) to determine the normality of distribution of variables. In this study to
determine the normality of data Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (KS) was used. The score obtained in the role
of agents in customer Retention ( Z=.738), the role of brokers in customer satisfaction (Z = .762), the
role of brokers in their status in market was .657and the role of brokers in development of stock market
was .536 so all variables are normally distributed.
2T

2T

First hypothesis: The role of agents is significantly effective in protecting consumers in the financial
marketplace.
Table of one-sample T-test for the First hypothesis
Test criteria

t
The role of 4.806
brokers
in
customer
retaining

Degrees
of
freedom
100

95%
Significant
level
.000

Mean
difference
.59530

low
.3496

upﺍ
.8410

According to information obtained from the above, since the difference between the average and standard
test scores is significant And since the average score was higher than the score on the test criteria and are
statistically significant, It can be said that the financial market is efficient in retaining customers
significantly (p <0/05).
Second hypothesis: The role of brokers is significantly effective in customer satisfaction in the
financial market
Table of one-sample T-test for the second hypothesis
ﻣﻌﻴﺎﺭ ﺁﺯﻣﻮﻥ

T
Broker role in 10.393
customer
satisfaction

Degrees
of
Significant
freedom level
100
.000

211

%
Mean
difference
1.14752

low
.9285

up
1.3666
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According to information obtained from the above,
since the difference between the average and
standard test scores is significant And since the
average score was higher than the score on the test
criteria and are statistically significant, It can be
said that the agent was significantly more effective
in the development of financial markets (p <0/05).
Results
According to investigations, the research
hypothesis, the results showed that the agent was
significantly retained and satisfied customers in
determining their status and influence in the
development of financial markets. So:
According to the result of the first hypothesis,
STATING THAT brokers role in retaining a
significant impact on the financial market there,
which was accepted, it is recommended:
Although Bandar Abbas agencies well done their
duties to investors and customers in side of their
aimes but expectation is more about them
Because Bandar Abbas city is as weak as in stock
cultures the efforts of the agencies of Bandar
Abbas, should to keep customers and encourage
new investment by previous customers That this
cause increased investment in stock .Particularly,
in this city who earn too much money and it can
be easily earned compared to other provinces
,The revenues earned by individual investors
should taken in the stock by holding conferences
and courses So as to prevent the stagnation of the
money in the community. The point remarkable is
that the agency must provide information in a
timely, accurate and relevant to our customers.
According to the results of the second hypothesis,
STATING THAT significant impact on the role of
brokers in customer satisfaction in the financial
market, which has been accepted, the offer
becomes:
Now the whole world's gone to market to the
customer and all of the tasks should be in line
with customer satisfaction so all Bandar Abbas
agencies must perform all their duties in line with
212

customer satisfaction And one of the things that
most impact has on customer satisfaction in the
field was that Agent of Bandar Abbas should
dispose information about the rights of clients in a
fully transparent service To be able to have the
investment returns of more stock and increase
customer confidence This increase in investment
causes the stock market to be stagnant liquidity In
this way we can avoid inflation and used domestic
funds of customers And factories in the country by
the Funds are rotated And the remarkable thing is
that based on in-person interviews the investor has.
Their biggest concern is the lack of amenities
(internet, convenient place to exchange ideas and
buy sale, space is limited ...) Suits by stock
brokers in Bandar Abbas .That when these
problems been deleted
people's willingness
increase to work with Abbas stock brokers.
Recommendations based on the results of the third
hypothesis:
ϖ Based on the results of the third hypothesis,
STATING THAT brokers to determine its position
in the financial markets as significant. Which was
accepted, it is recommended:
Bandar brokers need to pay much attention to and
be aware of Officials of Chartered honest, the
depositary Causing stability and position of the
Stock Exchange. Bandar Abbas agencies shall seek
to promote market analysis and development of
information and transparency in their transactions
This requires robust and efficient regulatory
institutions to achieve progress and development in
our stock And also Bandar agencies should have
good advice on initial stock offerings
and
qualified brokers for accreditation of organizations
using To be trained in the theoretical analysis
dealing with clients and their investors With this
additional security will be created in order to buy
and sell shares on the stock of Bandar Abbas
According to the result of the fourth hypothesis,
STATING THAT position of brokers in the
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development of financial markets has a significant
impact. , Which was accepted, it is recommended:
With the exact duties of the position created by the
insertion of Bandar instability and increased
investment in the stock market and whatever
enhance customer satisfaction in the market and
we can draw more people into the financial and we
hope that financial market development that work
done by the agency of Bandar Abbas. And need for
a more objective and accurate loan people more
aware and more honest , and by training them to a
higher level where they promote and this lead to
more investment into the stock, and this will be the
development of financial markets.
The purpose of this requirement is that employees
in the course of their duties Bandar brokerage rules
to do so.
Proposal for Research:
1 functions of new financial instruments, market
development
2 reviews the structure, duties and functions of
financing companies in the secondary market and
provide a model for Iran
(3) the role of financial institutions in developed
markets with an emphasis on securities firms,
brokerage
4
reviews strategies to increase peoples
participation in the country's capital market
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